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This study compared the effects of two training programs, one isotonic and
the other isokinetic, on vertical jumping (VJ) ability and maximum power
output (MPO) over periods of four and six weeks. Fifty-five male subjects
volunteered with SO completing the six week program. Subjects were
randomly assigned to groups and treatments randomly assigned to the three
groups. The isokinetic (ISOK) group consisted of N=17, isotonic (ISOT)
N=16, and control (CONT) N=17, subjects. Subjects trained three times
per week for six weeks, with t r a Lnf.ng programs consisting of three sets
of ten repetitions per workout. Testing was performed initially (Tl) at
four weeks (T2) and six weeks (T3). Test battery consisted of Margaria
Kalamen power test and jump and reach test for VJ. An ANCOVA was used to
determine significance. When significance was noted a Scheffe Post Hoc
test was performed. Statistical analysis demonstrated significant (p 7 .05)
differences for MPO with ISOK Tl-T3 and T2-T3, ISOT Tl-T3 and T2-T3.
Significance (p7.0S) occurred for VJ only with the ISOK group Tl-T3 and
T2-T3. It was concluded that the training programs used produced sig
nificant improvement in MPO for both experimental (ISOK & ISOT) groups,
but only ISOK training produced significant improvement in VJ with six

weeks training.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Coaches, athletes and physical educators usually seek those training

methods that will maximize athletic performance. Developing training

methods means defining the skills necessary to specific activities.

Several athletic activities such as basketball, football, high

jumping, and volleyball depend upon vertical jumping ability for high

level performance (Blattner & Noble, 1979; Harris, 1959). Maximizing

vertical jumping ability, therefore, has a profound effect upon per

formance. The athlete who possesses a greater and more powerful

vertical jump has an advantage over the athlete with a lesser vertical

jump.

Training methods vary according to purpose of the training program

(Berger, 1962; 1965; Blattner & Noble, 1979, Eisenman, 1978; Van Oteghen,

1975). The types of training methods can be categorized into the

following: isotonic, isometric, isokinetic, and p1yometric. Within

each of the four methods programs have been developed for strength

(Berger, 1965; DeLorme, 1945), endurance (Van Oteghen, 1975; Nagel &

Irwin, 1960), and power (Blattner & Noble, 1979); Hickson, 1980; Coyle,

Reiring, Rotkis, Cote, Ruby, Lee, & Wilmore, 1981).

The majority of training studies are approximately eight weeks

long (Blattner & Noble, 1979; Hickson, 1980) or longer, extending to

ten to twelve weeks (Berger, 1963; Pipes & Wilmore, 1976). Few reports



have been done with shorter training programs. Few investigations

compare the effects of isotonic training to isokinetic training with

respect to vertical jumping performance or power output measurements.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of two

training programs, one isotonic and the other isokinetic, on vertical

jumping ability and maximum power output over periods of four and six

weeks.

Need for the Study

The results of strength training methods have been well documented

throughout the literature (Berger, 1965; Blattner & Noble, 1979;

Eisenman, 1978, Van Oteghen, 1975). These studies represent a number

of separate training concepts. Berger (1965) utilized the isotonic

method of training to accomplish the necessary increases in strength.

Blattner and Noble (1979) took advantage of the plyometric mode to elicit

an increase in vertical jump performance. Eisenman (1978) and Van

Oteghen (1975) trained subjects isokinetically to demonstrate improve

ments in strength and vertical jumping ability.

The isokinetic concept of strength training appears to hold the

most promise in vertical jump training. Because it provides maximum

resistance with constant speed throughout an entire range of motion,

isokinetics may prove superior to more traditional training programs.

The incidence of injury in isokinetic training is also significantly

lower (Pipes & Wilmore, 1976). The advantages of isokinetic training



have been advanced into the commercial arena. Results reported by

equipment manufacturers appear to have low correlations to reported

studies in the literature.

Definitions of Terms

Isokinetic: Isokinetic contraction is a contraction in which the

tension developed by the muscle while shortening is maximal over the

full range of motion and the speed of contraction is constant.

Isometric: Isometric contraction is a contraction in which

tension is developed, but the length of the muscle does not change.

Isotonic: Isotonic (or dynamic) contraction is a contraction in

which the muscle shortens (concentric) or lengthens (eccentric) with

varying tension while moving a constant resistance.

Plyometric: Plyometric contraction is a contraction in which the

muscle is in the preset stretch condition prior to explosive contrac-

tion.

Power: Power is performance of work expressed per unit of time.

2

POWER = FORCE x DISTANCE
TIME

Strength: Strength is the force that a muscle or muscle group can

exert against a resistance in one maximal effort.

Delimitations

The following were delimitations of this study:

1. The study consisted of males, between the ages of 18 and 28 years,

attending the University of Wisconsin - LaCrosse during the second

semester of the 1981-1982 school year.

2. All subjects were volunteers.



Limitations

The following were limitations of the study:

1. The subjects in the isokinetic group were instructed to make each

contraction a maximal contraction. The investigator had no way of

determining maximal contractions.

2. Dropouts for this study were defined as those who missed more than

four training sessions.

3. Subjects were encouraged to maintain their normal dietary patterns

during the term of the study.

4. Subjects were encouraged to maintain their normal exercise habits.

5. Subjects were encouraged to refrain from any leg strength training

other than that which was a part of this study.

Assumptions

The following were assumptions of the study:

1. All subjects within each experimental group received the same

amount of work with regard to time, intensity, and duration.

2. All subjects within the control group refrained from all additional

training which might affect vertical jump or maximum power output.

Hypotheses

The following were tested for maximum power output:

1. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output as

a result of four weeks isokinetic training.
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2. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output as

a result of six weeks isokinetic training.

3. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output

between four and six weeks of isokinetic training.

4. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output as

a result of four weeks isotonic training.

S. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output as

a result of six weeks isotonic training.

6. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output

between four and six weeks of isotonic training.

7. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output

between isokinetic and isotonic groups with four weeks training.

8. There would be no significant difference in maximum power output

between isokinetic and isotonic groups with six weeks training.

The following were tested for vertical jumping performance:

9. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance as a result of four weeks isokinetic training.

10. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance as a result of six weeks isokinetic training.

11. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance between four and six weeks of isokinetic training.

12. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance between four and six weeks of isotonic training.

13. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance as a result of six weeks isotonic training.

2



14. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance between four and six weeks of isotonic training.

15. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance between isokinetic and isotonic groups with four weeks

training.

16. There would be no significant difference in vertical jumping

performance between isokinetic and isotonic groups with six weeks

training.

a



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

Vertical jumping ability is important in the performance of

numerous athletic events. Over the years coaches, trainers, and

physical educators have used a variety of training methods to improve

vertical jumping ability. Berger (1962) began some of the initial

studies of strength and effectiveness of different types of training

regimens. Berger found increases in dynamic strength significantly

exceeded those of static strength. In 1979 Blattner and Noble found

increases in vertical jumping ability to be significant with both

isokinetic and p1yometric strengthening programs. Other authors have

demonstrated similar results with various types of isokinetic training

programs (Campbell, Bonen, Kirby, & Beleastro, 1979; Pipes & Wilmore,

1976; Scoles, 1978; Thorstensson, Sjodin, & Karlsson, 1975; Van Oteghen,

1975; Wilmore, 1979). This review of related literature will be divided

into: (1) types of strength training and (2) isotonic versus isokinetic

training methods.

Types of Strength Training

The review of related literature pertaining to types of strength

training will be divided into four sections: (1) isotonic,

a



(2) isokinetic, (3) isometric, and (4) p1yometric. The major emphases

will be isotonic and isokinetic since these two types of training were

used in this study.

~

Isotonic muscle contraction refers to a muscle contraction in

which the resistance remains at a constant level during the range of

motion (Thistle, Hislop, Moffroid, & Loman, 1967). During the contrac

tion the muscle either shortens or lengthens. Isotonic contractions,

therefore, may be either concentric or eccentric (DeVries, 1980). The

resistance to the muscle is not constant, however, because of the

effects of the lever system through which it must pass. The load on the

muscle is greatest at the extremes of the range of motion, either at

full extension of flexion. In effect, the tension demand placed on the

muscle is maximum only during a small portion of the range of motion

(Hislop & Perrine, 1967).

In spite of the small range of maximal resistance, the effects of

isotonic strength training programs have been well documented. Berger

(1962) trained college-aged men with free weights using the bench press.

He reported on that training which took place three times per week. Vari

ations in the training programs involved one set with two repetitions,

two sets with six repetitions, and three sets with ten repetitions.

The latter produced the best results for strength and vertical jumping

ability. The groups that trained dynamically, or isotonically,

improved significantly more in vertical jump that the groups that

trained statically or trained strictly by jumping vertically. Berger

c



(1965) found that groups training twice weekly with 66, 80, and 90

percent of maximum and six repetitions, demonstrated significant in

creases in strength over control subjects.

McGovern & Luscombe (1953), using a modification of DeLorme's pro-

gressive resistance method, exercised young men using isotonic methods.

The modifications involved two sets of ten repetitions using 100 percent

of the 10 RMmaximum. These two sets were prior to and after one set of

ten repetitions with 75 percent of the subject's 10 RMmaximum. Their

results, using leg extension as the training exercise, demonstrated sig

nificant improvements in strength as a result of training five days a week

for three weeks.

In 1976 Pipes & Wilmore showed a .4 inch increase in vertical jump-

ing ability as a result of an eight-week training program. This study

used men aged 20 to 38 years old who exercised three days per week.

Although the increases in strength and vertical jumping ability were

significant, the increases in the isokinetica11y trained group were of

much greater magnitude and equally as significant.

Isokinetic

Isokinetic muscle contraction refers to a muscle contraction in

which the speed remains constant throughout the range of motion (Thistle,

et a1., 1967). In the isokinetic method of training, resistance is in

direct ratio to the force applied so that maximal force may be maintained

throughout the entire range of motion. There is an inverse relationship

between speed and tension developed using isokinetics. At lower speeds

the force generated is high, but as the speed increases the force de-

creases (DeVries, 1980).
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The isokinetic method of training has several advantages over more

traditional methods of training. Muscles work at maximum force through-

out the entire range of motion for each repetition. thereby providing

a greater training stimulus. Hinson and Rosentswieg (1973). using elec-

tromyographic studies with college women. found the action potential

produced with isokinetic contraction to be significantly greater than

either isotonic or isometric. They state.

On the basis of muscle action potential produced. the isokinetic
method of contraction should be favored over the isotonic method
since the isokinetic method provides for the full range of
motion and produces greater muscle action potential than the
isotonic method for a greater number of subjects.

Pipes & Wilmore (1976) also found the isokinetic training procedure

superior to isotonic for affecting changes in strength and motor per-

formance. They found a significant difference in both low and high

speed isokinetic groups from the isotonic and control groups. As a

result of an eight week training program. the isokinetically trained

men increased vertical jumping performance by a mean of 1.1 inches in

the low-speed group and 0.9 inches in the high-speed group. Blattner &

Noble (1979). working with college males in an eight-week program.

reported mean increases of 1.94 inches with the isokinetically trained

group. These subjects trained three times a week with each training

period consisting of three sets of ten repetitions each.

Isokinetics may be performed at a variety of speeds with maximal

resistance. By controlling velocity. the neuromuscular variability

within the skeletal lever sys tern's ability to work is negated. Pipes

(1977) in a review article said that in almost any human movement the

greatest work is performed at the initial stage of movement. Therefore.

c
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the resistance will be moving through the range of motion at an accel

erating rate. thereby diminishing the muscle's ability to perform work

against the resistance. One way of negating this factor is controlling

the speed at which the limb contracts. The best way to improve the speed

of a muscle is to strengthen it through high resistance isokinetic exer

cise at increased speed (CounsdIman , 1976).

It has been shown that the initial loss in strength due to muscle

soreness with isotonic training is virtually eliminated with the isokin-

etic method (Pipes & Wilmore, 1976; Ta Lag , 1973; Thistle. et al., 1967).

Ta1ag (1973). using both men and women subjects, measured residual muscle

soreness resulting from concentric, eccentric, and static contractions.

The results showed that eccentric contractions produced greater residual

muscle soreness than concentric and static contractions. Peak muscle

soreness occurred 48 hours after exercise. Muscular strength decreased

appreciably following eccentric contraction, and remained lower through

out the duration of muscular soreness. No significant differences were

found in strength between concentric and static contractions. Consistent

with the results of Ta1ag Pipes & Wilmore (1976) reported an initial loss

of strength with the isotonic group but observed no loss of strength

with either of the isokinetic groups. Unlike the isotonic groups. the

isokinetic groups reported no significant muscle soreness as a result

of the training. The elimination of residual muscle soreness may occur

because isokinetic resistance procedures employ only concentric con-

tractions with little or no resistance during the recovery phase.

Isometric

Isometric exercise occurs when the resistance acting on the

c
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skeletal lever is of sufficient magnitude to prevent motion and change in

the length of the muscle (Hislop & Perrine, 1976). The relatively large

resistance permits the muscle to develop maxfmum loading, but in only one

position. As a result, no physical work is performed. Although resistance

can be maximum, the strength gains have been found to be specific to

within a small range of the j oint angle exercised (Berger, 1963; Gardner,

1963) •

Gardner (1963) worked with 60 male subjects in a six-week training

program, three times a week. Training was performed on the preferred leg

for six seconds at 2/3 of maximum tension. Although the subjects were

tested at three specific angles (115 0 , 135 0 , 155 0
) , each subj ect trained

at only one. Gardner reported that on the exercised limb no significant

strength gains were reported at angles other than the training angle.

Berger (1963a) reported results on college males. The group training

isometrically produced results significantly less than those training

dynamically (isotonic) three times a week. The isometric group's

results were significantly greater in strength improvement than the

isotonic group which trained two times a week.

Recently, the strength gains have been found to occur within 20
0

of

the training joint angle (Knapik, Ramos, & Wright, 1980). The authors

trained 12 subjects (6 male, 6 female) using the elbow extensors. Train-

ing was at 900 with testing at three angles (70 0,900
, 110 0

) . The results

showed significant improvement at all the testing angles, proof of an

effective training program covering 400 of the range of motion.

The effects of isometric training on vertical jtUllping ability have

been less dramatic than with other methods of training. Berger (1963b)
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reported resul ts with college males. Al though the isometric group showed

an increase of .33 inches, this increase was not significant. In his

study the only groups which showed significant increases were those which

trained isotonically. Ball, Rich, & Wallis (1964) trained college men

three times a week for six weeks. The experimental group showed a dra

matic 17.3 percent increase in strength, but failed to demonstrate a

concomitan t increase in vertical jumping· ability. Although useful in

improving strength, isometrics appear to be less effective in improving

vertical jumping ability.

P1yometric

The p1yometric concept of training applies the specificity principle

regarding the preset stretch condition of the muscle prior to explosive

contraction (Wilt, 1975). Wilt in a review article pointed out the

preset stretch condition is achieved by preceding the concentric contrac

tion with an eccentric contraction in depth jumping. The p1yometric

concept involves use of the stretch reflex for greater concentric contrac

tion. The muscle or muscle group is stretched to maximum length prior to

the explosive contraction. According to Blattner & Noble (1979), recent

studies involving p1yometric training to improve vertical jumping per

formance have produced contradictory results. They pointed out interstudy

differences relating to length, intensities, jumping heights, and ses

sions per week in the studies of Herman (1976), and Scoles (1978).

Depth jumping has been the major training mode using the p1yometric

principle. This involves jumping from a height to the floor and then

springing upward vertically as rapidly and as high as possible. The

height of the descent and the weight, if any, which the subject carries
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are the manipulative variables in depth jumping. Although depth jumping

has been shown to increase vertical jumping ability, results are not sig

nificantly greater than other types of training produce (Blatter & Noble,

1979) •

Isotonic vs , Isokinetic Training

Strength is generally recognized as a major component of successful

competition in most sports. All athletes need strength in varying

degrees. Only in recent decades has strength training been given serious

attention by coaches and trainers. The debate over which form of train-

ing is the most productive continues; each type of training method has

specific application determined by the sport or skills involved.

The training methodologies will be limited now to isokinetic and

isotonic comparisons. The advantage of isokinetics over isotonics is

the ability of the muscle to work maximally throughout the entire range

of motion. The effectiveness of isokinetics in improving vertical jumping

performances has been demonstrated in several studies (Blattner & Noble,

1979; Eisenman, 1978; Van Oteghen, 1975). Blattner & Noble (1979) in

their review of literature reported on the effectiveness of isokinetics

as demonstrated by Hunter (1976) and Testone (1972). Blattner & Noble

found a significant increase in a vertical jump of 1.9 inches following

an eight-week, three-day-a-week isokinetic training program.

Vertical jumping improvements as a result of both isokinetic and

isotonic programs have been reported as great as eight to twelve inches

in a 1955 Sports College News report (Eisenman, 1978). Most researchers

have found improvements from 0.7 em (Bangerter, 1968) to 3.2 inches (Ness

from Eisenman, 1978). Bangerter (1968), using male subjects training

---
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three times a week for eight weeks with one set of eight to twelve

repetitions maximum method, produced only minimal gains with isotonic

training of hip and knee extensor muscles.

Strength and speed are major factors often studied in relationship

to vertical jumping ability. Eisenman (1978) reported significant

increases in both strength and vertical jumping performance. Working

with female subjects, the author reported a mean increase of 0.8 inches

in vertical jumping performance. Although the strength gains were

reported as significant, they were not proportional to gains in jumping

performance. A low correlation between strength and vertical jumping

improvements was also reported using isokinetic training at several

speeds (Van Oteghen, 1975). In training college volleyball players

from four universities over an eight-week training program, Van Oteghen

found results similar to those reported by Eisenman. The high speed

isokinetic group was the exception. This group produced significant

increases in vertical jumping without the accompanying increases in

strength. McClements (1966), working with college men training

isotonically, also attained a low correlation (r=. 25) between strength

gains and vertical jumping performance.

It appears there are no significant differences between men and

women in response to progressive resistance training (Kearney, 1978).

Based upon Kearney's review of the literature, we can accept the results

in the literature at face value without making adjustments with regard
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The speed at which an exercise is performed is an important criter

ion for determining the quality of muscle development. In the past, lit

tle attention was paid to this aspect of exercise; the mistaken conclusion

was that whenever a muscle was made stronger, it was also made faster

(Counsi1man, 1976). A program of heavy resistance, low repetition

exercises performed at slow and constant speed often impairs the exp l.os tve-

ness of the muscles (Counsilman, 1976). Van Oteghen (1975), upon examin

ing the effects of two speeds of isokinetic training, found that both

groups showed significant increases in vertical jumping performance.

Only the slow velocity training group had a significant increase in

strength. Some speculated, however, that the eight-week training

duration was too limiting to manifest a training response.

Contrary to the results of Van Oteghen, Pipes & Wilmore (1976)

found that isokinetic training at high speeds effects significantly

greater changes in muscular strength. More important, the increases in

muscular strength came at speeds that are more typical of those found in

athlete activities. Vertical jump was significantly correlated with

peak torque at fast angular velocity (l80o/sec), but not at a slow angular

velocity of 300 second (Genuario & Do1gener, 1980). Significant increases

in the Sargent jump were observed following a six-week, high speed, sprint

training bicycle ergometer program (Thorstensson, et a1., 1975).

power

Of the components of physical fitness, anaerobic power is perhaps

the least understood (Burke, 1978). Anaerobic power involves the ability

to perform all-out work without the use of oxygen. Power is defined as the
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rate of performing work expressed as a unit of time (Halling & Dooley,

1979; Mathews & Fox, 1976; Moffroid & Kusiak, 1975). Halling & Dooley

(1979) define power as the product of strength and speed. The time it

takes for muscles to develop force, the rate at which muscles contract

and sustain a force throughout the range of motion, and the relationship

of speed to force are all facets of power.

Moffroid & Whipple (1970) cite the importance of specificity of

training, concluding that exercise is speed specific. Low speed and high

load exercise produces greater increases in muscular fOI"Ce at all speeds

of contraction at and below the training speed. Training, for an increase

in power will also bring about an increase in strength. Strength and power

are highly related.

Counsilman (1976) believes the results of isokinetic training at fast

speed are apparent at the white muscle fiber level. The white fibers are

made stronger and their proportional mass is increased. Fibers are able

to create more tension and adapt to the stress of fast high-resistance

exercise by becoming not only stronger, but faster.

A review of the literature concerning training and power is best

understood with the concept of speed kept close at hand. Several authors

have shown improvement in power output as a result of training programs

(Coyle, et a l , , 1981; Lesmes, Cos till , Coyle, & Fink, 1978). Coyle et ala

(1981) used college-aged males who were physically active, but untrained,

as subjects in a six-week training program. They trained three times a

week for six weeks, using isokinetic knee extensions. Power, as measured

by peak torque, was improved significantly in both the slow and fast

isokinetic groupS. The fast isokinetic group also showed an enlargement
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in type II fibers. The authors suggest fiber hypertrophy to be a plausible

mechanism for the improvement of the fast group; however, a neurological

adaptation that enhances power at and below the training velocity cannot

be excluded.

Lesmes, etal. (1978) worked with males in a seven week training

program. Subjects trained four times a week, exercising two consecutive

days and resting on the third. Speed of training was constant at 180
o/sec

with variation in length of six and thirty seconds per set. The data demon-

strated significant improvements in power, as measured by peak torque,

for both the six and thirty second training methods. The authors sug-:

gested that athletes train at speeds approximately or exceeding those

used during the actual sport.

Most recent studies have evaluated power through isokinetic procedures,

but some have evaluated power output through non-isokinetic measures.

Sargeant, Roinvil1e, and Young (1981) measured maximum leg force and

power output during short term anaerobic dynamic exercise performed on a

bicycle ergometer. Subjects performed a series of twenty second maximum

efforts at different crank velocities (range 23-171 rev/min). Maximum

power output was a parabolic function, indicating that the velocity for

greatest power output was 110 rev/min.

Testing Measurements

Power Testing

The methods of testing or measuring anaerobic power can be a prime

factor in determining athletic success. Power is performance of work

expressed per unit of time (Fox & Mathews, 1982). Margaria suggested an

I
I

I
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excellent test of power, which has been modified by Kalamen: The modifi-

cation results in greater power output than in Margaria' s original test

procedure (Fox & Mathews, 1982; Katch, & Katch, 1981). The Margaria-

Kalamen requires that the subject stand six meters in front of a stair-

case. The subject runs up the stairs as rapidly as possible, three

steps at a time. Switchmats which start and stop an electronic timer

are placed at the third and ninth stairs. Power output is computed using

the formula:

P = W x D
-t-

in which P= Power, W= Weight, D=Vertical height between first and last

test stairs, t= Time from first to last test stairs.

Although Burke (1978) contends that there are no widely accepted

tests of anaerobic power, the above mentioned authors include the

Margaria-Kalamen tes t in their books. Its usage appears to be widespread.

Bhanot & Sidhu (1981) used Kansal, Verma, & Sidhu's (1981) modification

of the Margaria-Kalamen test to evaluate the maximal anaerobic power in

national level Indian athletes. Their data was not a training study, but

a descriptive report of several sport athletes. They observed that field

game players produced less maximum power than court game players. Volley-

ball players possessed the highest results above football, hockey and

basketball players.

Vertical Jump Testing

The vertical jump test measurements have been based upon the laws

of physical science. The vertical jump power test has been shown to

produce a test _ retest reliability of r=O. 985 (Gary, Start, & Glencross,

1962a) • In another study Gray, Start, & Glencross (1962b), using a
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modification of the vertical power jump, reported on test - retest

reliability and validity of several jump methods. The modification

of the vertical power jump was not a modification of procedure but a

modification within the calculations. They reported test - retest

reliability for the squat jump r=.969, jump reach r=.973, and modified

vertical power jump r=.977. The validity coefficients of the various

jumps were reported as squat jump r=.840, jump reach r=.780, and modified

vertical power jump r=. 989. VanDalen (1940) demonstrated good test 

retest correlations for the Sargent jump r=.812 and reach jump r=.78I.

It would appear that the vertical jump test has been shown to be a reliable

and valid testing measure.

Summary

The literature supports claims for improvement of strength, power,

and vertical jumping performance by both isokinetic and isotonic training

programs. The magnitude of enhancement of these variables may be in the

arena of isokinetics, but there seems to be relatively few studies which

directly compare isokinetic to isotonic training programs. The question

of which type of training is preferable, and what length of time is neces-

sary, is still unanswered.

----



CHAPTER III

METHODS

The purpose of this study was to determine the differences in

vertical jumping performance and maximum power output resulting from

participation in a four or six-week training program of either isokinetic

or isotonic exercises.

Subject Selection

Fifty-five healthy males were used as subjects for this study. The

subjects were undergraduate students who attended the University of

Wisconsin-LaCrosse during the spring semester of the 1981-82 academic

year. The subjects were volunteers whose ages ranged from 18 to 28 years.

They were randomly assigned to one of three groups. Each group was then

randomly assigned to a treatment. Group I trained with isokinetics,

Group II trained with isotonics, and Group III was used as a control.

Subjects who were either injured during the training period or missed more

than four (4) training sessions were dropped from the study.

Testing Procedures

Prior to beginning the study all subjects were asked to complete and

sign consent forms for both the testing and the training programs (See

Appendix B). All subjects underwent an orientation session which reviewed

and familiarized them with both the testing procedures and the operation

of equipment involved. Each experimental group was allowed one week (three

21
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sessions) of training prior to the initial testing. This was planned to

allow practice and further familiarization with the equipment. The one

week pre-training sessions allowed the isokinetic group to practice using

the Pro Jumper machine under supervision to ensure safe operation of the

equipment. The isotonic group used the pre-training week to set the

initial training weights and become familiar with the practice of lifting

to failure during the third set. Failure was defined as the point at

which addition repetitions could not be performed with proper technique.

Vertical Jump

Vertical jump performance was measured using the Sargent jump as out-

lined by Johnson and Nelson (1974). A tape measure was attached to the

wall for taking vertical jumping measurements. Each subject stood with

one side toward the wall, heels together. Keeping the heels on the floor,

he reached up as high as possible; this height was noted. The subject,

without moving his feet, jumped as high as possible and touched the mea

suring tape at the height of the jump; this jump mark was also noted.

The distance between the reach height and jump mark measured to the near-

est centimeter was the recorded score. Each subject was given six trials

separated by a minimum of thirty seconds. The mean of trials three

through six were used, as described by Blattner & Noble (1979), in order

to minimize the learning effect and improve reliability and validity.

The procedures outlined above were used for all vertical jump testing

on the initial, four week, and six week tests.
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Margaria-Kalamen Power Test

ClockO.01.

Figure 1 Margaria-Ka1amen Power Test

The subjects stood six meters in front of a staircase. At their

pleasure they ran up the stairs as rapidly as possible. taking three

stairs at a time. A switchmat was placed on the third and the ninth

stair. The switchmats were connected to a Dekan timer which recorded

the time to a hundredth of a second. The timer was activated as the

first switchmat was depressed and stopped as the subject stepped on the

second switchmat (Fox & Mathews. 1982). power output was computed using

the formula:

P = W x D
t

in which P= Power

W= Weight

D= Vertical height between first and last test stairs

t= Time from first to last test stairs

l
I
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All measurements were metric and power was calculated in kilogram-meters/

second (kg-m/sec).

Subjects were given an unlimited number of practice runs to estab

lish the necessary footwork and confidence required to run up the steps

rapidly. Once the subjects were sufficiently prepared, they were given

a minimum of three trials. Subjects whose time continued to decrease

were given additional trials until the time scores stabilized. The mean

of the three fastest scores was recorded for statistical analysis. This

procedure was used for all power scores for the initial, four week and

six week tests.

Training Procedures

Subjects in both experimental groups trained three times a week for

six weeks. All subjects performed a warm-up in preparation for each work-

out (See Appendix A).

The isokinetic group trained each session by performing three sets

of ten repetitions per set. Subjects trained on the Pro Jumper leg press

machine, manufactured by Isokinetic Sales Company, Independence, Missouri.

Subjects were able to observe force exerted and were encouraged to execute

each repetition as rapidly as possible and with maximum effort. Movement

speed of the machine was set at the maximum allowable (58 feet/second).

This speed converted to 7280/sec. Knees were bent to approximately 90
0

before each extension. subjects rested a minimum of two minutes between

sets during workout.
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Figure 2 Pro Jumper Machine (Isokinetic)

The isotonic group trained each session by performing three sets

of ten repetitions per set. The subjects in this group used Olympic

weights and bar when performing leg squats. Knees were bent to approxi

mately 900 before each extension. Subjects were instructed to lift to

failure during the third set of each workout. Weight selection was

determined during the pre-training week. During the training sessions

ten pounds of weight weTe added as the failuTe point of the third set
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exceeded ten repetitions. Failure was defined as the point at which

addition repetitions could not be performed with proper technique.

Figure 3 Olympic Weight Squats (Isotonic)

The control group was instructed to participate in normal activities.

They were instructed not to participate in any weight training or strength

training program.



Statistical Treatment of Data

Analysis of covariance was used to compare posttest scores with the

effect of pretest difference removed. The least significant difference

method of specific comparison among groups was used. Where significant

differences were found to exist, a Scheffe post hoc was administered to

locate the relationship which affected the significance.

27



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results

The information presented in Table 1 report the physical character-

Lst Lcs of the subjects in this study (N=50). Analysis of variance re-

vealed no significant differences between the groups with respect to

age, weight, and height. Subjects were a mean of 20.5 years of age, 76.9

kilograms, and 180.28 centimeters in height.

Table 1

Description of Subjects

Group Age (Yr s , ) Weight (Kg.) Height (Cms )

isokinetic 20.4 (2.4) 78.3 (5.8) 108.78 (6.6)

II isotonic 19.4 (1.3) 76.8 (10.3) 179.70 (9.0)

III control 21. 7 (2.6) 75.5 (5.6) 180.34 (4.7)

total 20.5 (2.4) 76.9 (7.4) 180.28 (6.8)

Note. Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviation.

Initially, the total number of subjects was 55. This was reduced

by five at the end of the training period. The five dropouts occurred as

a result of injury (two) and noncompliance (three). The injuries were a

result of occurrences unrelated to the study training or testing. The

three noncompliant subjects missed more than four training sessions. The

28
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subjects within the two experimental groups attended 91.8 percent of the

training sessions over the course of the study period. The isokinetic

group (Group I) attended 91.1 percent and the isotonic group (Group II)

attended 92.5 percent of the training sessions.

Results of the maximum power output as measured in kilogram-meters

per second are presented in Table 2.

Table 2

Mean Maximum Power Output Results (kgm/sec)

Test

T1

T2

T3

Isokinetic

158.33

162.66

168.84*

Isotonic

161.02

165.89

171.59*

Control

149.75

155.05*

154.41

* significant P 7 .05

Table 3

Results of Scheffe Post Hoc Test
Maximum Power Output

Test Isokinetic Isotonic Control

Tl-T2 5.0202 5.9699 7.4941*

Tl-T3 10.2064* 8.1707* 5.8094

T2-T3 29.5429* 28.1091* .1071

* F
2,94

F=6.192 at .05 level

Analysis of covariance revealed several significant differences statisti-

ca l l.y , The isokinetic group (Group 1) demonstrated two significant
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differences. The training program showed a significant difference as a

result of six weeks duration (T1-T3). A significant difference also

occurred between four weeks (TZ) and six weeks (T3). There was no sig

nificant improvement in maximum power output as a result of four weeks

isokinetic training.

The isotonically trained group (Group II) demonstrated similar

results to the isokinetic group. Group II showed a significant differ-

ence as a result of six weeks isotonic training. Another significant

difference occurred between four weeks (TZ) and six weeks (T3). Although

under no experimental treatment, the control group (Group III) demon-

strated the only significant increase from initial test to the four week

test; but the control subjects actually showed a net nonsignificant

decrease from four weeks to the final six week test.

All significant results were limited to within group differences.

The ANCOVA revealed no differences among the groups (F",Z.31).

Analysis of the vertical jumping performance data revealed a more

complex set of results. Whereas the maximum power output data was limited

to significant differences within groups, the analyzed data revealed sig-

nificant differences within groups and among groups with regard to changes

in vertical jumping performance.

Although the differences between groups were statistically signifi-

cant, there was no clear pattern for practical use. The ANCOVA showed no

statistical significance among groups for the same test. Table 4 shows

the significant F and groupS and tests involved as a result of the

Scheffe Post Hoc tests.
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Table 4

Results of Scheffe Post Hoc Test
Between Group Significances

Vertical Jumping

Group & Test

G1T1 - G2T3

G1T1 - G3T2

GlT1 - G3T3

G1T2 - G2T1

G1T2 - G2T3

G1T2 - G3T1

GlT2 - G3T3

GlT3 - G2T1

G1T3 - G2T2

G1T3 - G3T1

GlT3 - G3T2

F*

6.5765

7.4974

7.8003

40.9441

20.8633

18.4608

23.3011

80.3475

46.4445

47.6278

54.4207

* F4,94 F=4.948 at .05 level

Table 4 shows the significant differences, but the practical app1i-

cation of such results to the experimental methods used in this study or

to other training programs is limited.

The results of the ANCOVA as pictured in Table 5 show the results

of within group analyses. The analysis of the data demonstrated fewer

significant relationships in vertical jumping performance than noted
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Table 5

Mean Vertical Jump Results (cm.)

Test Isokinetic Isotonic Control

Tl 55.17 52.87 54.01

T2 56.22 54.00 53.76

T3 57.56* 53.83 53.73

* significant p 7.05

Table 6

Results of Scheffe Post Hoc Test
Vertical Jump

Test Isokinetic Isotonic Control

Tl - T2 4.1380 4.4809 .2263

Tl - T3 21.5194* 3.2544 .2814

'T2 - T3 6.7843* .0978 2.9992

* F
2,94

F=6.l92 at .05 level

in the maximum power output testing. Only the isokinetic group (Group I)

showed any significant improvement in vertical jumping performance as a

result of the training program. The isokinetic group demonstrated a

significant difference which existed between four weeks (T2) and six

weeks (T3) of training. Although the increase of 1.12 cm by the isotonic

group from initial (Tl) to four weeks (T2) would appear great enough to

be noteworthy, it proved to be not significant statistically at the .05

level. All significant increases in vertical jumping ability were demon-

strated by the isokinetic group.
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Discussion

The duration of the training period may explain the above results.

The experimental period was shorter than that of most of the studies

cited in the review of literature. Study, or training length, varied

from eight weeks (Blattner & Noble, 1979; Pipes & Wilmore, 1976; and

Van Oteghen, 1975) to one semester or sixteen weeks (Eisenman, 1978).

Maximum power output produced results which were significant for

both experimental groups at six weeks and between four and six weeks.

The significant increase found at the four week test in the control

group seems to indicate some unexpected influence from an uncontrolled

variable. Even though subjects were given unlimited trials prior to the

three recorded trials, it appears that a learning effect occurred within

the control group.

Given the fact that the power increases were significant at similar

points for both experimental groups, the significance of the findings

noted in the vertical jumping results are of particular interest. Within

the groups the only significant increases were noted in the isokinetic

training group. The lack of increase in vertical jump by the isotonic

group coupled with increases in power output deserves further explanation.

Although strength was not measured directly in this study, the initial

losses in strength reported by Talag (1973), Thistle, et al. (1967), and

Wilmore (1975) may be related to the inability to increase vertical jump

found in this study. Wilmore (1975) reported similar results to those

found in this study. The increases in vertical jump were significant in

the isokinetica11y trained group but were not demonstrated by the isotonic

group.
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Speed of training may provide an explanation of performance increases

in the isokinetic group and absent in the isotonic group. Specificity of

training suggests that the improvements should be greatest when tested

with a procedure which most approximates the training procedure. The

speed of the isokinetic training (7280/sec) more closely approximates the

angular velocities in vertical jumping. Eckert (1968) found the joint

angular velocities of the hip, knee, and ankle to be 642 0
/ sec, 902

0
/ sec,

and 1,0790/sec respectively. The improvement of the isokinetic group

and lack of significant differences demonstrated by the isotonic group

might be explained by the isokinetic group's specificity of speed in the

jump and reach test of vertical jump.

The six week increase of 2.39 cm found with the isokinetic group

is consistent with the results of 2.03 cm reported by Eisenman (1978).

Van Oteghen (1975) reported significant increases in both slow and fast

isokinetic groups as a result of eight weeks of training. The results of

the isokinetic group also compare favorably with the 2.7 cm (low speed)

and 2.28 (high speed) isokinetic groups trained eight weeks by Pipes &

Wilmore (1976). The results of this study in six weeks of isokinetic

training, however, did not yield the magnitude of 4.92 cm demonstrated

by Blattner & Noble (1979).

Although not significant, the 0.95 cm change resulting from six

weeks isotonic training was comparable to the 1.01 em increase for the

isotonic group results reported by Pipes & Wilmore (1976). Neither of

these results are in agreement with the p1yometric results of eight

weeks reported by Blattner & Noble (1979).

---
I

I



The results of the present study demonstrate no significant differ

ence between the isokinetic and the isotonic training programs for both

power output and vertical jump. Both experimental groups demonstrated

significant improvement in maximum power output, but only the isokinetic

group demonstrated a significant improvement in vertical jump. Perhaps

the training duration was of insufficient length for isotonic signifi

cance to be revealed. More plausible is the thought that the increased

speed of training employed by the isokinetic group, which more closely

parallels the angular velocities of jumping, stimulated the neuro

muscular adaptation which produced the significant improvement in the

test subjects.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

Summary

Fifty-five male subjects were randomly assigned to one of three

groups. and each group was randomly assigned to a treatment. Group I

trained isokinetically using the Pro Jumper, Group II trained isotonically

using Olympic weights, and Group III pursued no training programs and

acted as a control group. All subjects in the experimental groups

trained three times per week for six weeks, with one pre-training week

for orientation to equipment prior to the initial testing.

Subjects were tested for maximum power output using the Margaria

Kalamen power test and vertical jumping ability with the jump and reach

test. Testing was performed initially, at four weeks and after six weeks

of training for all gr oups ,

Significant differences occurred in maximum power output for the

experimental groupS between initial and six week tests and between the

four week and the six week tests. Vertical jumping testing revealed a

significant difference as a result of six weeks of isokinetic training

and a significant difference between four and six weeks of isokinetic

training.

Conclusions

, The following conclusions were made as a result of this study for

maximum power output:
36
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1. To accept hypothesis fI1 - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output as a result of four weeks isokinetic training.

2. To reject hypothesis 1/2 - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output as a result of six weeks isokinetic training.

3. To reject hypothesis 113 - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output between four and six weeks of isokinetic train-

ing.

4,. To accept hypothesis 114 - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output as a result of four weeks isotonic training.

5. To reject hypothesis 115 - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output as a result of six weeks isotonic training.

6. To reject hypothesis 116 - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output between four and six weeks of isotonic training.

7. To accept hypothesis 117 - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output between isokinetic and isotonic groups with four

weeks training.

8. To accept hypothesis lIB - There would be no significant difference

in maximum power output between isokinetic and isotonic groups with six

weeks training.

The following conclusions were made as a result of this study for

vertical jump"ing performance:

9. To accept hypothesis 119 - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance as a result of four weeks isokinetic

training.

10. To reject hypothesis fIlO - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance as a result of six weeks isokinetic

training.
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11. To reject hypothesis //11 - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance between four and six weeks of isokinetic

training.

12. To accept hypothesis ff12 - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance as a result of four weeks isotonic

training.

13. To accept hypothesis ff13 - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance as a result of six weeks isotonic training.

14. To accept hypothesis ff14 - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance between four and six weeks of isotonic

training.

15. To accept hypothesis il15 - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance between isokinetic and isotonic groups

with four weeks training.

16. To accept hypothesis /116 - There would be no significant difference

in vertical jumping performance between isokinetic and isotonic groups

with six weeks training.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are made for future study:

1. A longer training period be used with repeated testing each two weeks

to determine when the effects of training occur.

2. The addition of a slow speed isokinetic group, closer in speed to

that encountered in isotonic squats.

3. The inclusion of a method of strength measurement to the testing

bat t.ery ,

4. The inclusion of isokinetic testing to the testing battery.
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, ---LEG TRAINING PROGRAM 45

WORKOUT RECORDING FORM

WARMUP: 1) Trunk rotation - 5 each direction
2) Standing - legs straight bend to floor
3) Sitting - straddle stretch, 2 times (side, center, side) hold

5 sec. each
4) Standing - Quad stretch
5) Standing - Gastroc stretch, against wall

SQUATS PRO JUMPER

SETS WEIGHT REPS SETS SPEED SETTING MAX SPEED

FEB 1 (M) 3 6

3 3 6

5 3 6

8 (M) 3 6

10 3 6

12 3 6

15 (M) 3 6

17 3 6

19 3 6

22 (M) 3 6

24 3 6

26 3 6

MAR 1 (M) 3 6

3 3 6

5 3 6

8 (M) 3 6

10 3 6

12 3 6
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INFORMED CONSENT

I willingly volunteer to participate in this research study to deter

mine the gains in vertical jumping ability and power incurred as a result

of a six week leg training program using either the Pro Jumper or olympic

weights. I also understand that I will be performing vigorous training

exercises, and am in good enough physical condition to do so.

In any training situation, certain risks are involved. 1 have been

fully advised of the nature of the procedure and the possible risks and

complications (Le. muscle soreness and muscle strains) involved with the

testing and training programs. all of which I hereby assume voluntarily.

In addition. proper weight lifting techniques and machinery usage have

been conveyed to me in order to minimize possible dangers in this study.

I also understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time.

I hereby acknowledge that no representations, warranties, guarantees.

or assurance of any kind pertaining to the procedure have been made to me

by the University of Wisconsin - LaCrosse, the officers, administration,

employees. or by anyone acting on behalf of any of them.

---

Signed:
Witnessed by:

Subject's Name __-------

(PRINT)

Date:


